
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6014197 - CBS Grammy Broadcast February 05 2023 
Date: 02/06/2023 09:52 AM 

City/State/Zip: Farmington Hills, Michigan 48336 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
At 8pm during prime time the first performer was blatantly grabbing his crotch.  

I was watching with my young grandson as it was before his bedtime .  And he says to me that man 

must have to pee. So I  immediately turned it off. 

 

That should have been censored as it was totally inappropriate at that time of the evening.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6014388 - Grammys Performance 
Date: 02/06/2023 10:50 AM 

City/State/Zip: Mooresville, North Carolina 28115 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
At 9:55pm EST, while my child was still awake, the Grammys aired a provocative and deeply 

sexualized performance of Sam Smith's song Unholy.  This was on network broadcast television and 

the routine was designed to be deeply offensive to people of the Christian faith.  The broadcast 

content contained lightly clad and sexualized same sex dancing, male to female trans persons 

sexualizing both their gender identities, the male to female lead performer wearing a garment so ill 

cut that her entire backside was showingâ€ ¦ etc.  The performers dressed up with Satan hats and red 

suits with devil tails to hammer the point home.  I have an eight year old child and it is not appropriate 

that a network show before bedtime is showing this content.  I would file an exactly similar, and have 

filed exactly similar complaints, when broadcast material glorifying ugliness and evil are shown during 

children's waking hours.  There is no artistic merit in a song called unholy being designed to offend 

anyone with any moral standards with its overt licentiousness. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6014604 - Sam Smith Grammy performance 
Date: 02/06/2023 11:42 AM 

City/State/Zip: Austin, Texas 78705 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Sam Smith did an exclusive performance with pentagrams and Satanism portrayed. This should not 

be acceptable for the greater public to see unless there are exclusive warnings about the damage it 

can do.   



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6014723 - 2023 Grammy Award Show Sam Smith Performance  
Date: 02/06/2023 12:12 PM 

City/State/Zip: Hartwell, Georgia 30643 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I am filing this complaint because of the vile, despicable, and downright disgusting performance, last 

night on the 2023 GRAMMY AWARDS SHOW, featuring SAM SMITH AND KIM PETRAS. It was 

wrought with evil imagery, and depicted DEVIL WORSHIPING ACOLYTES writhing around on the 

floor virtually naked, and in CAGES. It was broadcast on live television, and I cannot believe that CBS 

allowed it, UNEDITED, and with possibly children watching. I was thoroughly disgusted and not 

amused in any way. I demand that the FCC take immediate action against singers SAM SMITH and 

KIM PETRAS, The Grammy Award Show committee, CBS, and all of those involved. It was beyond 

reprehensible, distasteful, deeply offensive, and borderline pornographic.    



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6014816 - 2023 Grammys 
Date: 02/06/2023 12:35 PM 

City/State/Zip: McLean, Virginia 22101 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The 2023 Grammys were obscene and indecent. The performance of Sam Smith had people being 

whipped and in a cage.  My 15 year old son who is an aspiring musician was traumatized by it. It was 

disgusting and CBS, the performers and the sponsor of the show (Pfizer) should be fined and the 

FCC should be ashamed.   



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6015092 - Grammys 
Date: 02/06/2023 01:50 PM 

City/State/Zip: Dallas, Texas 75230 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Shameful and disgusting. I watched a portion of the Grammys last night. Unfortunately, I happened to 

see the Devil Worship component of the program. I will never tune in to CBS again. Shame on you. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6015354 - Grammy's 
Date: 02/06/2023 02:54 PM 

City/State/Zip: Allen, Texas 75013 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Sam Smith's performance of Unholy @ the Grammy's was indecent and satanic. I will be canceling 

my television service due to this and their prior history of having similar performances.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6015406 - CBS Television Network-Show: The Grammy's-Sam Smith 

Segment-Obscene, Adult BDSM, whips, 
Date: 02/06/2023 03:03 PM 

City/State/Zip: Torrance, California 90505 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
In the Supreme Court's 1964 landmark case on obscenity and pornography, Justice Potter Stewart 

famously wrote: "I know it when I see it."  That case still influences FCC rules today, and complaints 

from the public about broadcasting objectionable content drive the enforcement of those rules.  In 

other words, if you "know it when you see it" and find it objectionable, you can tell the FCC and ask 

us to check into it." 

We saw it - we all know it was obscene, indecent, disgusting and at 5pm in the afternoon - no TV 

Station promoting to families should be playing BDSM Adult XXX images.  Please please please 

evaluate and execute consequences to prevent TV shows like the CBS Network "Grammy's" who 

target all ages to watch for the deeply obscene, shocking images of Adult BDSM, pornographic 

displays and apparatus that belongs in an Adult club or with a pre-warning. These images are 

obscene and indecent crossing all all political, social. moral and religious boundaries. this wasnt 

offensive and disturbing to conservations or liberals - but to individuals and families in general. As a 

family in this industry, this isn't "pushing the line"-it was imagery and footage you and TV executives 

would be horrified to find on their own children's devices. Take every measure, use every resource to 

protect against this happening again, pouring freely through our airwaves so unexpectedly, without 

warning.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6016387 - Sam Smith Unholy Grammy performance  
Date: 02/06/2023 09:08 PM 

City/State/Zip: Baltimore, Maryland 21211 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Sam Smith performed a raunchy, anti-Christian performance that mocked everything Christians hold 

dear. Sam was wearing devil horns on stage with flames in the background along with performing a 

satanic ritual on national television.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6016405 - 2023 Grammys  
Date: 02/06/2023 09:16 PM 

City/State/Zip: Brownsburg, Indiana 46112 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Sam Smiths Grammy performance of "Unholy" was not fit for prime time public television. There was 

zero warning of the satanic "worship" (as CBS themselves called it in a tweet) my family was about to 

witness. The dominatrixes in bondage dancing in cages, the fiery  images of hell and Sam Smith 

dressed as the devil in latex was clearly meant to shock and upset people. The Grammys are 

supposed to be for Sunday evening family entertainment and that "performance" should never meet 

regulation requirements intended for younger viewers. It's disgraceful CBS used its platform in an 

attempt to further polarize and divide the country just for ratings.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6016450 - Grammy's Depicting BDSM 
Date: 02/06/2023 09:53 PM 

City/State/Zip: Hot Springs, Arkansas 71913 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I would like to file a complaint against CBS for the grammys performance on air during 6-9:30pm. 

BDSM was depicted and was more graphic than should be allowed on tv. A lady's breasts were 

hanging out. There was a panned shot of a woman's bikini clad crotch. This is absolutely 

unacceptable. "Art" or not, this shouldn't have been allowed. As a stepparent of a pre-teen, I'm 

extremely upset about what CBS has allowed on the channel. I'm uncertain of the exact time it aired, 

but it was between 6pm-9:30pm that the grammys were airing. 

I hope something is done to stop this kind of thing from happening again. I thought this kind of thing 

was fixed after Janet Jackson's "wardrobe malfunction". 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6016498 - CBS Grammys the artist Sam Smith song and video display. 
Date: 02/06/2023 10:26 PM 

City/State/Zip: Bluffton, South Carolina 29910 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The CBS Grammys with the artist Sam Smith song and video was outright porn on regular TV. I'm 

sure there is a reasonable number of rules governing this type of behavior. This is not equity and 

inclusion this is outright disgusting and should be shown to underage kids on regular TV. I expect the 

FCC two to find CBS for this type of behavior to reset the standard for family friendly TV 

programming. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6016601 - Grammy award show 2023  
Date: 02/07/2023 12:04 AM 

City/State/Zip: Catonsville, Maryland 21228 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Satanic evil full blasted on a TV that teens and young adults are influenced by. This was not an award 

show at all. More like a Satanic Mass 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6016617 - 2023 Grammys  
Date: 02/07/2023 12:22 AM 

City/State/Zip: Marietta, Georgia 30066 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The state in which filth is allowed on primetime television is abhorrent. I want to issue a complaint 

against CBS and two 2023 Grammys for subjecting families to such filth. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6016624 - Grammy Awards - Disgusting 
Date: 02/07/2023 12:56 AM 

City/State/Zip: Yakima, Washington 98903 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The grammy's showed artist Sam Smith in a disgusting satan worshiping act during prime time. This 

type of programming should not be allowed on network TV. Truly no class and disgusting 

programming. CBS should be ashamed. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6017425 - 2023 Grammy Performance Sam Smith 
Date: 02/07/2023 12:27 PM 

City/State/Zip: Rochester Hills, Michigan 48307 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
This performance was Satanic and can increase violence against Christians.  This material was not 

appropriate for public TV and minors. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6017757 - CBS 65th Grammy show 
Date: 02/07/2023 01:56 PM 

City/State/Zip: New Bern, North Carolina 28562 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Satanic worship and innuendo on the 65th Grammy show.  I have stopped watching ABC network.  I 

am very disappointed in CBS.  The vulgarity, the Satanic worship, and audience participation was 

shocking.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6017838 - 2023 GRAMMY AWARDS broadcast on CBS - SAM SMITH 
Date: 02/07/2023 02:16 PM 

City/State/Zip: Port St. Lucie, Florida 34983 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
In response to a tweet from Sam Smith ahead of the Grammy Awards on Sunday, CBS declared that 

it was "ready to worship!" 

"This is going to be SPECIAL," Smith tweeted. 

CBS replied, "....you can say that again. We are ready to worship!" 

CBS apparently deleted the tweet on Monday evening. 

Mike Glenn of the Washington Times described CBS's tweet as, "disgusting (tho not surprising)." 

 

"Did CBS just admit it worships Satan?" the Media Research Center wrote when sharing a 

screenshot of the CBS tweet. 

 

MY COMMENT: This is further proof that America has lost its soul... to watch debauchery like that, 

flaunt it on TV, and then be praised for it. This should break our hearts.  

https://www.foxnews.com/media/cbs-tweet-ready-worship-satanic-sam-smith-raises-eyebrows-

compromised-evil.amp 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6017844 - 2023 GRAMMY AWARDS broadcast on CBS - SAM SMITH 
Date: 02/07/2023 02:19 PM 

City/State/Zip: Port St. Lucie, Florida 34983 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
In response to a tweet from Sam Smith ahead of the Grammy Awards on Sunday, CBS declared that 

it was "ready to worship!" 

"This is going to be SPECIAL," Smith tweeted. 

CBS replied, "....you can say that again. We are ready to worship!" 

CBS apparently deleted the tweet on Monday evening. 

Mike Glenn of the Washington Times described CBS's tweet as, "disgusting (tho not surprising)." 

 

"Did CBS just admit it worships Satan?" the Media Research Center wrote when sharing a 

screenshot of the CBS tweet. 

 

MY COMMENT: This is further proof that America has lost its soul... to watch debauchery like that, 

flaunt it on TV, and then be praised for it. This should break our hearts. 

https://www.foxnews.com/media/cbs-tweet-ready-worship-satanic-sam-smith-raises-eyebrows-

compromised-evil.amp 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6018838 - Grammys 
Date: 02/07/2023 08:12 PM 

City/State/Zip: Altoona, Wisconsin 54720 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The depiction of demonic child sacrifice with Sam Smiths performance should be investigated. Young 

impressionable kids watch these awards and should not be subject to such demonic filthy activity. 

Please do something! 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6018974 - Grammys complaint 
Date: 02/07/2023 09:29 PM 

City/State/Zip: Tolland, Connecticut 06084 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The blatant satanic ritual during Sam smith's performance during the Grammys was disturbing to be 

allowed.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6019045 - Satan Worship at "The Grammys" 
Date: 02/07/2023 10:37 PM 

City/State/Zip: Mohrsville, Pennsylvania 19541 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Morally bankrupt singers/dancers  perform satanic worship at the Grammys. This is offensive and 

should not be on prime time for children to have access to. Shame on CBS  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6019538 - 2023 Grammy's 
Date: 02/08/2023 10:28 AM 

City/State/Zip: La Center, Kentucky 42056 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I'm very appalled that we allow such vulgar imagery and tweets from CBS about how "they were 

getting ready to worship", during the Sam Smith "Satan segment"!  Do we not have enough problems 

in this world than justifying satanism?  I mean, what is this?  "Freedom of speech?"  Not too long ago, 

a Janet Jackson nipple slip, was inappropriate and tasteless, etc.  But nothing going to be done about 

this?  There is still a lot of Americans that are God loving and have values.  We are already forced to 

listen to the racial bickering the local media shoves down our throat, that continuously divides this 

country.  We are forced to listen to all the constant talk about trans-gendering and pronouns.  The 

way the media grooms our children in thinking its ok for them to decide if they don't want to be a boy 

or girl.  Come on!  Now this Satanism of a Grammy show?  Whatever happened to the Christian 

values of this country and television?! 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6021349 - Grammy Awards  
Date: 02/08/2023 07:21 PM 

City/State/Zip: Gladys, Virginia 24554 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
How exactly was that performance by Sam Smith and Kim Petras for UnHoly allowed to happen?   

When my children can't watch regular broadcasts television anymore it's something very wrong with 

America and FCC!! 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6021550 - Obscene broadcasts & commercials 
Date: 02/08/2023 10:49 PM 

City/State/Zip: Cape Coral, Florida 33904 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Grammy awards program and HIV commercials 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6021583 - The Grammys  
Date: 02/08/2023 11:46 PM 

City/State/Zip: Georgetown, Kentucky 40324 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I've never taken time to write a station on any programs or commercials I've seen that I disliked or 

didn't agree with. Until now. 

I like to think I'm a very understanding and tolerant human being. I live life by the motto' just because 

its not for me doesn't mean it can't be for someone else'. Each to their own per say. I carry on and 

mind my own business.  

With that said, I can't just 'carry on' after the blatant blasphemy and dark depictions shown on the 

Grammys recently.  

Im so very disappointed in CBS for having allowed and encouraged such an uncalled for showing.  

CBS knew what the overall agenda would be and THEY allowed it. 

THEY knew the dark and ugly tone that would be shown, yet THEY stood with it and  agreed to it. 

The motive the Grammys pushed this year was a disrespect to many religions.  

Regardless of one's spiritual beliefs, NOTHING positive and uplifting came from that show. Nothing at 

all.  

Had a mockery been made against Black Lives Matter, or the LGBTQ community, or native 

Americans, or cancer or autism..you name it, would they still have agreed to air it?  

I would hope not because it's in poor taste to do so and because it hurts people.  

CBS took quite a stance on this tasteless decision and I'm hopeful many Americans like myself will 

now do the same.  

It may not matter that one person will now refuse to watch CBS because of this, but maybe if millions 

of us refuse they'll  get it. 

I'm a mother of a 17 year old son, who I try to raise with kindness, integrity and compassion for 

others. I also try to raise him to stand up for what is right in this world and to stand against hate and 

hurt. I'll be certain to use this situation as a reminder to him that we may tolerate many things, but we 

can't tolerate nor encourage disrespect.  

A choice was made by CBS, sadly that choice failed many Americans, many families, and many 

children.  

Thank you  

 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6021626 - Obscene and Indecent Material on CBS TV Channel 
Date: 02/09/2023 01:15 AM 

City/State/Zip: Tyler, Texas 75703 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The FCC is charged to protect the general public by regulating 'objectionable programming' and 

prohibiting, at times, what is allowed to broadcast on pubic television.   

 

On Sunday night at 7 PM Central, the Grammy's were aired by CBS.  Entertainers Kim Petras and 

Sam Smith did a ritualistic 'performance' that was so repugnant it angered people all across 

mainstream and social media channels. The lyrics, costumes and dance choreography of their duet, 

"Unholy", can accurately be described as evil.  It glamorized adultery, sexual perversions like BDSM 

and devil worshiping, influences which cause social and spiritual decay in our society.  In a breach of 

public trust and in violation of it's mandate, the FCC allowed this performance to be made freely 

available to innocent children and teens all across America. 

 

This program should have never been on the air.  It violated the FCC's "Law and Policy on Specific 

Kinds of Programming" in two categories: 

 

1) Most would agree that the "Unholy" performance meets all 3 characteristics of 'obscene material', 

which is not protected by the first amendment to the US Constitution. 

 

2) Indecent Material. FCC Law and Policy states "the courts have upheld Congress' prohibition of the 

broadcast of indecent material during times of the day when there is a reasonable risk that children 

may be in the audience".  The Grammy's were aired from 5-8 PM Pacific, 7-10 PM Central, during 

hours which children all across America may have been watching it on their TVs.  The FCC lowered 

the 'guard rails' that keep America's youth safe from these 'unholy' influences which lead young 

people towards destructive behavioral patterns and lifestyles.  In time these lead to all sorts of 

problems such as criminal behavior, abuse and even suicide. 

 

Take action.  Please enforce congressional laws, court precedents and the FCC's policies.  Do not 

ever again allow the Grammy's to be aired on public broadcast TV.  Do this for the sake of our 

children growing up in this country who are being influenced everyday by what we allow over the 

airwaves and into our homes. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6022019 - Grammy's 
Date: 02/09/2023 10:29 AM 

City/State/Zip: Byhalia, Mississippi 38611 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Why is CBS promoting Satanic stuff on regular TV? It's very offensive to Christians, like myself.  

Young children do not need to see people worshipping the Devil like Sam Smith did. It's offensive. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6025942 - Inappropriate sexual content aired on prime time Grammy awards 
Date: 02/10/2023 04:25 PM 

City/State/Zip: Florence, Alabama 35634 

Company Complaining About: directv 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Satanic vulgar dance, inappropriate content for prime time TV, aired on February 5th on Grammy 

awards, on CBS. VERY offensive and disgusting! Shameful and not enough adjectives to describe!!  

X-rated and should not be allowed!! Protect our children from such filth!  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6026790 - Grammy's 2023 Sam Smith 
Date: 02/11/2023 08:02 AM 

City/State/Zip: Roanoke, Texas 76262 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I am disgusted that CBS approved this.  

 

Sam Smiths Grammy performance of "Unholy" was inappropriate for prime time public television. 

There was zero warning of the satanic "worship" (as CBS themselves called it in a tweet) my family 

was about to witness. The Grammys are supposed to be for Sunday evening family entertainment 

and that "performance" should never meet regulation requirements intended for younger viewers. It's 

disgraceful CBS used its platform and the entire network needs to be held accountable!  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6026819 - Sam smith Grammy performance  
Date: 02/11/2023 08:53 AM 

City/State/Zip: Taunton, Massachusetts 02780 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Sam smith and Kim Petra's performance was disgusting to say the least. It is hard enough these days 

trying to shield out children from all the nasty and awful things in this world but when it airs on cable 

during prime time dinner time it's ridiculous. Cbs should be Ashamed for promoting  that nonsense I 

will no longer watch cbs. We need to do better. Things like this should not be allowed in television  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6026847 - 2023 Grammy awards 
Date: 02/11/2023 09:27 AM 

City/State/Zip: Moncks Corner, South Carolina 29461 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Sam Shepherd unholy performance was highly offensive and inappropriate to Christians and young 

viewers!  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6026885 - Grammy Award Show 
Date: 02/11/2023 10:20 AM 

City/State/Zip: DENVER, Colorado 80205 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I'm appalled that CBS would allow Sam Smith and Kim Petres to perform a satanic ritual during this 

"family  show " and  to show naked women in cages. Where is the woke community on this? How far 

do we go? When is enough enough? They have pushed the envelope for years and now this filth is 

considered okay.  

We talk about women's rights but we have women in cages like animals. How do you allow this with a 

good conscience?  

If it were a religious program it would be canceled immediately? I'm standing against this hypocrisy 

now! Please address this satanic worship and women's rights. How can this be a family show. Please 

stop showing this filth and perversion.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6026894 - Grammys 
Date: 02/11/2023 10:36 AM 

City/State/Zip: Gig Harbor, Washington 98329-5366 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The performance of Sam Smith was completely inappropriate and I will never watch them again.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6026918 - CBS Grammy performance  
Date: 02/11/2023 11:03 AM 

City/State/Zip: Lisle, Illinois 60532 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Disgusting and vile that CBS would allow Sam Smith to act out a satan worship themed performance 

in prime time.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6026939 - Grammys performance / CBS 
Date: 02/11/2023 11:29 AM 

City/State/Zip: Covina, California 91724 

Company Complaining About: CBS 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
My complaint is in regards to the performance by Sam smith and the other gentlemen I am unsure of 

his name that also performed)  

I sat down to watch with my boys and 12 year old niece, she was confused as to why there was 

women inside of a cage and why they were acting sexual!  We felt uncomfortable and immediately 

shut off the television but now the children cannot get these DARK and VILE images out of their 

innocent minds  

The images and performance was traumatic not only for the children but for me also  

Nearly naked women dancing with a man in satanic horns was assimilated to watching unwarranted 

porn!! CBS NEEDS TO TAKE ACTION!!! 

 This is disgusting and no longer watching anything on CBS  

 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6026951 - Sam Smith's performance at the Grammy's 
Date: 02/11/2023 11:38 AM 

City/State/Zip: Arcadia, Oklahoma 73007 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
What kind of garbage is being allowed on television?  Sam Smith's performance of "Unholy" on the 

Grammy's is glorifying Satanism.  We already don't watch CBS, NBC or ABC weeknights due to 

graphic gore, pornography and violence.  Now the Grammy's, watched by kids of all ages!  What kind 

of adults approve these kind of performances?  Do they have a brain? 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6026968 - Grammy's on cbs 
Date: 02/11/2023 11:55 AM 

City/State/Zip: Oak Grove, Missouri 64075 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
This TV presentation was trash from the beginning.   But the performance by Sam Smith (devils horns 

and leotard routine) takes the cake.   Cbs should be fined heavily for broadcasting an adult oriented 

show during a family hour for TV.  This musicians routine wasn't the only performance I found 

offensive but definitely the most appalling!!!!    



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6026970 - Grammy's on cbs 
Date: 02/11/2023 11:56 AM 

City/State/Zip: Oak Grove, Missouri 64075 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
This TV presentation was trash from the beginning.   But the performance by Sam Smith (devils horns 

and leotard routine) takes the cake.   Cbs should be fined heavily for broadcasting an adult oriented 

show during a family hour for TV.  This musicians routine wasn't the only performance I found 

offensive but definitely the most appalling!!!!    



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6026976 - Grammy's on cbs 
Date: 02/11/2023 11:58 AM 

City/State/Zip: Oak Grove, Missouri 64075 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
This TV presentation was trash from the beginning.   But the performance by Sam Smith (devils horns 

and leotard routine) takes the cake.   Cbs should be fined heavily for broadcasting an adult oriented 

show during a family hour for TV.  This musicians routine wasn't the only performance I found 

offensive but definitely the most appalling!!!!    



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027053 - SATANIC GRAMMY PERFORMANCE 
Date: 02/11/2023 12:46 PM 

City/State/Zip: Dallas, Texas 75219 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The performance by Sam Smith and Kim Petras was DEVIL WORSHIP and the FCC allowed 

SATANISM to be performed ON TELEVISION? I understand the Governement is working on the 

DEMORALIZATION OF AMERICA, but this has gone too far! DEVIL WORSHIP AND SATANISM 

HAVE NO PLACE ON TELEVISION.  

Seems as though the FCC will fight to limit CHRISTIANITY on television and ALLOW DEVIL 

WORSHIP AND MORALLY DEGRADING BEHAVIOR to make its way into America's homes.  

You should be doing the job you are supposed to be doing with tax payer dollars, protecting society 

from this moral degradation just like you did when you sensored George Carlin back in the day for 

profanity, right??????  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027092 - Sam Smith  
Date: 02/11/2023 01:17 PM 

City/State/Zip: Wake forest, North Carolina 27587 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Allowing programs like the 2023 Grammies "Sam Smith" is completely inappropriate, satanic, 

ritualistic and bad family programming.     



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027099 - Grammy' s Devil Worshipping performance on CBS 
Date: 02/11/2023 01:19 PM 

City/State/Zip: Cynthiana, Kentucky 41031 

Company Complaining About: CBS 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I want to file a complaint against CBS and the grammy's for allowing the d3vil worshipping singing 

performance at the grammy's. It was the most anti Christian thing I ever seen on television. Young 

kids including mine were horrified about the performance. What is the FCC going to do about it? Why 

was this performance allowed to happen. I am filing a lawsuit against CBS and the organization 

behind the grammy's. CBS and the Grammy's should be fined and money awarded to the American 

families.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027119 - Recent Grammy's Performance -Sam Smith/Mim Petra 
Date: 02/11/2023 01:30 PM 

City/State/Zip: Griffin, Georgia 30224 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The recent airing of the Grammy's and inappropriate showing of Sam Smith's performance of Unholy 

is inappropriate and concerning.  The satanic theme and inappropriate lyrics streaming across the 

airways was sickening and disgusting.  It was meant to be controversial from the start and the 

Grammy organization should not be allowed to use such as a money making tool.  Knowingly putting 

this kind of indecent programming in front of American people, particularly at this time of day is 

offensive and should not be allowed.   



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027128 - Grammys 
Date: 02/11/2023 01:36 PM 

City/State/Zip: Muskego, Wisconsin 53150 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
On Feb 5th, 2023. Channel CBS held the 2023 Grammys. They had a music performance, which was 

very santanic and I feel was unacceptable to be allowed on national TV for all kids and people to 

watch. I can't believe CBS allowed it. People half naked, dancing in cages and worshipping the 

Satan.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027224 - UNHOLY PERFORMANCE AT THE GRAMMYS 
Date: 02/11/2023 02:42 PM 

City/State/Zip: FLORENCE, Alabama 35634 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
OFFENSIVE PORNOGRAPHIC. I DO NOT KNOW THE CORRECT LEGAL WORDS TO SAY.  PER 

SUPREME COURT: CAN'T DEFINE PORNOGRAPHY BUT KNOW IT WHEN I SEE IT.  I ASK YOU 

FCC-------WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT THE PORNOGRAPHIC PRIME TIME SHOW. I 

REQUEST YOU BAN CBS FROM BEING ON TV UNTIL THEY PAY $100 MILLION FINE.  THAT 

WILL GET THE MESSAGE ACCROSS. IF YOU DO NOT ACT, FCC, YOU SHOULD RESIGN FOR 

BEING DERILICT IN YOUR FUNCTION. PLEASE FOLLOW THE LAW. DO YOU LET YOUR 

CHILDREN WATCH PORN? THIS WAS PUT ON A PRIME TIME SHOW AND IT WAS PURE 

PORNOGRAPHY. PLEASE ACT.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027237 - Sam Smith performance  
Date: 02/11/2023 02:49 PM 

City/State/Zip: Toccoa, Georgia 30557 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The Sam Smith performance in this years 2023 Grammys  awards were an abomination and Evil. The 

complete and utter disregard for what our children watch is a travesty. This was a satanic ritual. 

America does not worship Satan! We worship the one true God- Jesus Christ, God The Father and 

The Holy Spirit.  

The Lord Rebukes thee. Dear God, I pray in your sons name to break, bind and rebuke all demonic 

principalities, rulers and authorities in the heavenly realm controlling all awards shows, television,  the 

music industry, government, education and the private sector in the mighty name of Jesus Christ! I 

ask in your sons name to cut the silver cord of evil and to restore good in our country swiftly in the 

mighty name of Jesus Christ! Amen  

Mat 18:6 - But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe in me, it were better for him 

that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea. 

Rev 21:8 - But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, 

and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire and 

brimstone: which is the second death. 

Rev 20:10 - And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the 

beast and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and night for ever and ever. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027333 - Grammys 2023 
Date: 02/11/2023 04:25 PM 

City/State/Zip: Kings Mountain, North Carolina 28086 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I as a Christian thought that the Grammys that aired at 8 PM on CBS, was  satanic and teaching our 

younger generation it's ok to just accept that this is the way life is. But in reality it's powers are luring 

them in. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027373 - Grammys 2023 
Date: 02/11/2023 04:49 PM 

City/State/Zip: Cumming, Georgia 30041 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Sam Smiths indecency with his unholy performance. Felt dark, satanic if you review. I'm all about 

freedom of religion, but not this type being forced down the public. Further his music video has a 

Mens pissing contest on him. A wise one said "You can worship the Sun but don't burn me with it." 

They also said "You can worship a rock but don't cast it upon me." Concerned this type of behavior is 

being publicized and is being used programmatically with music in our current society.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027418 - Filing a complaint 
Date: 02/11/2023 05:16 PM 

City/State/Zip: Savannah, Tennessee 38372 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I would like to file a complaint against CBS and the FCC for allowing a degrading Satanic 

performance on public TV. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027510 - CBS/Grammy Awards show 2023 
Date: 02/11/2023 07:06 PM 

City/State/Zip: Guyton, Georgia 31312 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I am outraged tha CBS allowed the satanic performance by Sam Smith. This was pure evil and of no 

entertainment value. This is on a national channel not a cable independent channel. Children have 

more access to this channel than others. It was devil worship broadcast  around the world. I Don't 

want my family subjected to this trash. Heads should roll at the top and they should be you should 

see that CBS is charged and punished for this exposure to family's and children. Waiting to see what 

happens. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027553 - Grammys on CBS 2023 (Sam Smith performance) 
Date: 02/11/2023 07:35 PM 

City/State/Zip: Mustang, Oklahoma 73064 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
As a whole, the Grammys have allowed things to escalate more and more over the years. There are 

no more performances that parents can safely let  their kids watch anymore. Instead, more and more 

performances are now including very explicit sexual content. It's one thing for these types of 

performances to be on  the MTV video music awards but it's a completely different story when  it's on 

one of the mainstream channels like CBS. I would prefer to not have to worry about my child possibly 

seeing a horrible performance by Cardi B with WAP or this years performance by Sam Smith with all 

the sexual innuendos. It seems like the more risquÃ© the song, that is the one that will be performed 

on TV that night.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027634 - Grammy's 
Date: 02/11/2023 08:48 PM 

City/State/Zip: Forest City, Pennsylvania 18421 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Sam Smith Unholy performance  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027750 - The Grammy's on CBS 
Date: 02/12/2023 12:14 AM 

City/State/Zip: Astoria, New York 11106 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
This production was clearly intended for a not for children audience but was aired at a time when 

children would be watching. It was immoral, promotes violence and aggression against Christians, 

and was clearly pre-planned for these reasons. This was not "art". It was garbage.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027776 - Sam Smith/Kim Petra's performance  
Date: 02/12/2023 12:47 AM 

City/State/Zip: West hollywood, California 90069 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Really surprised that such a blatant display of Satanism was allowed on television without a warning 

from CBS stating its nature. Or better yet, how about CBS erring on good judgement and saying 

NO??? 

 

I'm not particularly religious, but as an openly gay man I think this is harmful to the LGBT community 

that he "represents", and I found it vile and very negative. We should be promoting positivity, and that 

was anything but. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027854 - Grammys performance with Sam smith 
Date: 02/12/2023 07:01 AM 

City/State/Zip: Glendale, Arizona 85308 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The satanic scenes in the Grammy awards are appalling. This is not the America I was raised in 

please issue some hefty fines to teach the Grammy show a lesson  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027885 - SATANIC INDECENCY  
Date: 02/12/2023 08:42 AM 

City/State/Zip: Jacksonville, Florida 32244 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
  

I would also like to bring to your attention the recent Grammy performance by Sam Smith on CBS. 

The performance featured satanic and demonic imagery that was disturbing and offensive to many 

viewers. This type of content has no place on public broadcasting and should not be aired. 

 

I believe that Sam Smith's performance was in poor taste and did not consider the impact it may have 

on the audience. Public broadcasting should set a higher standard for the content it airs and not 

promote or glorify negative and harmful imagery. 

 

I strongly urge public broadcasting organizations to reconsider their decision to air such performances 

and to prioritize the well-being and protection of their audience. The airing of satanic and demonic 

imagery, whether in a performance or otherwise, is not acceptable and goes against the responsibility 

of public broadcasting to protect its audience. 

 

 

 

 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027894 - Grammy awards/CBS 
Date: 02/12/2023 08:51 AM 

City/State/Zip: Charlotte, North Carolina 28270 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I am absolutely appalled at the content CBS allowed during the Grammy awards. It is absolutely 

disgusting that CBS allowed Sam Smith to have a performance that glorified and depicted Satanism.  

The fact that he LITERALLY dressed up like Satan in red clothes and horns with dancers in cages is 

beyond my wildest dreams. CHILDREN and young teens watch this because they want to see their 

favorites like Taylor Swift ,ect to win awards, not to see Satanic content and transgenderism shoved 

down our throats.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027976 - Grammy performance with Sam Smith and Kim Petras 
Date: 02/12/2023 10:14 AM 

City/State/Zip: Spokane Valley, Washington 99212 

Company Complaining About: dish network 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I am deeply offended and disappointed at the allowance of such a display of Satan worshiping in this 

performance. This is nothing less than a direct attack on Christians and God. It's an abomination that 

both of these individuals are doing, but to have this atrocity displayed on television is completely 

inappropriate and disrespectful. Anything to make a dollar is disgusting. If people choose to view 

themselves as a male or female or a cat or a tree, well thats on them and it is a mental illness. 

Instead of encouraging that behavior and changing laws to accept it, we need to help them. In the 

meantime, this filth needs to remain off air! My complaint is not against my cable provider, rather CBS 

for airing this. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027981 - Sam Smith and Kim Petras Just Performed "Unholy" at the 2023 

Grammys 
Date: 02/12/2023 10:22 AM 

City/State/Zip: Antioch, Tennessee 37013 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
It was wrought with evil imagery, and depicted DEVIL WORSHIPING ACOLYTES writhing around on 

the floor virtually naked, and in CAGES. This type of performance should not be broadcast for 

children to see. Not only that but they are mocking Christianity. Christians do not mock Satanist so 

there should be a level of respect. Also, there is no reason why the grammys should allow a satanic 

ritual to play out tv for every to participate. This is disturbing and something needs to be done about it  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6027997 - Grammys  
Date: 02/12/2023 10:36 AM 

City/State/Zip: Ponte Vedar Beach, Florida 32082 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Disturbing display of Satanic worship with provocative and pornographic images and people . This is 

unacceptable !  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028006 - Sam Smith unholy  
Date: 02/12/2023 10:55 AM 

City/State/Zip: Lacey, Washington 98516 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I can not believe that Sam Smith was allowed to do that sinful display on national TV  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028042 - Grammy Award Show 
Date: 02/12/2023 11:27 AM 

City/State/Zip: Milton, Delaware 19968 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Please investigate this matter and prevent citizens being exposed to satanic images and trans 

women who are MEN. Men cannot be women. The shock factor is twofold: MEN taking WOMEN'S 

awards and then subjecting us all to evil, sexually charged "performances". It's gross. Stop that 

perversion. Call out their sponsors too. Thank you.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028069 - Grammy Awards 
Date: 02/12/2023 11:45 AM 

City/State/Zip: Leander, Texas 78641 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Very disturbing act by Sam Smith/Kim Petras. Concerned CBS would allow this. Also, CBS 

encouraging the act by posting on Twitter "ready to worship". Please investigate this because I'm sure 

there children watching w/o parental supervision.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028093 - Grammys 
Date: 02/12/2023 12:02 PM 

City/State/Zip: Buda, Texas 78610 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The performance given by Sam Smith at the Grammy's 2023 was disturbing and had I known that 

would be shown on public television, I would not have exposed my family to it. This felt like a violation 

of my home and should have been rated R, but it really should not have been allowed to air on public 

television.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028102 - Feb 5 2023 Grammys Broadcast 
Date: 02/12/2023 12:10 PM 

City/State/Zip: Henderson, Kentucky 42420 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I feel it's a personal attack of Christian Americans when a broadcast company - using the People's 

infrastructure - to announce e that it is time to " worship" then proceed to present a disgusting 

celebration of Satan and do so on the Sabbath.  None of this was by coincidence.  CBS should be 

punished and the Grammys banned from the People's broadcast network for what I see as the 

deliberate attack of Christianity that occurred on Feb 5, 2022.   



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028103 - Formal Complaint 
Date: 02/12/2023 12:11 PM 

City/State/Zip: Corpus Christi, Texas 78412 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Grammy show performance by Sam Smith 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028112 - Sam smith video Grammy awards 2023 
Date: 02/12/2023 12:16 PM 

City/State/Zip: Macomb, Michigan 48044 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Unfit for any broadcasting station, devil worshipping acts and sexual displays 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028134 - Grammys 
Date: 02/12/2023 12:24 PM 

City/State/Zip: Purdy, Missouri 65734 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The performance  of Sam Smith.  The demonic display was horrible.  There is no way on earth a 

Christian would be allowed to put on such a performance, but the full glorification of Satan is perfectly 

fine.  Why?This wasn't fit for anyone to see.  If I knew a conservative form of the ACLU you better bet 

I'd be contacting them as well.   



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028136 - Sam Smiths Grammy Performance  
Date: 02/12/2023 12:24 PM 

City/State/Zip: Canton, Georgia 30114 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Disgusting display, over sexualized demon worship 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028149 - Vulgar 2023 Grammy Awards 
Date: 02/12/2023 12:29 PM 

City/State/Zip: Boca Raton, Florida 33432 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The Sam Smith performance during the 2023 Grammy Award show was vulgar. The content was not 

suitable for CBS to air 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028152 - Grammys 
Date: 02/12/2023 12:29 PM 

City/State/Zip: Gwynn oak, Maryland 21228 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Sam's Smith performance was glorifying satan. I felt it was too inappropriate for many viewers 

including children.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028163 - "Unholy" performance  
Date: 02/12/2023 12:43 PM 

City/State/Zip: Marshfield, Missouri 65706 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I strongly abhor and condemn the hideous ''performance'' allowed to be shown on tv and internet.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028217 - CBS Grammys 
Date: 02/12/2023 01:54 PM 

City/State/Zip: Knoxville, Tennessee 37764 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Unbelievable the FCC allows this sickness to be broadcasted at prime time for young viewers to see. 

The FCC and the CBS downstairs care about children.   



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028364 - Grammy Awards CBS 
Date: 02/12/2023 05:05 PM 

City/State/Zip: Eagle Bay, New York 13331 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I am thoroughly disgusted that CBS allowed Sam smith and his dancers to portray demonic and 

satanic likeness is on the Grammy awards. What makes matters worse is that he and his co-singer 

actually won a Grammy for that performance and the song. Before the Grammys on Twitter, CBS, 

glorified the performance saying they were ready to worship. I have a screenshot CBS subsequently 

took down the tweet. I found this performance absolutely disgusting. I will not watch anything on CBS. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028397 - Grammy awards 
Date: 02/12/2023 05:34 PM 

City/State/Zip: Ft dodge, Iowa 50401 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The devil worship presentation is totally unacceptable 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028420 - Sam Smith Unholy Grammy performance  
Date: 02/12/2023 05:51 PM 

City/State/Zip: Long Beach, California 90810 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I'm very disappointed in the Grammys show , Me and my grandkids we're watching this show, but 

when this person Sam Smith and his singers were performing it was the most disgusting and 

disrespectful show to me and my grandchildren, too much evil that's the reason why we are facing a 

lot of evil  due to this performance. Please take in consideration this is not good for our generation 

and I'm very disappointed in the type of people you allow to perform on this show. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028445 - Grammys  
Date: 02/12/2023 06:28 PM 

City/State/Zip: Sanford, North Carolina 27330 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The grammys were disgusting it looked like something out of the pits of hell. Shame on CBS!  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028461 - Satanic Grammys  
Date: 02/12/2023 06:35 PM 

City/State/Zip: Phoenix, Arizona 85051 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
CBS should be ashamed of themselves for allowing this show to aire. This is what we teaching the 

people and the next generation to worship satan Lord have mercy on everyone involved  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028527 - Unholy satanic sado sexual song on Grammys  performed by Sam 

Smith and Kim Petras 
Date: 02/12/2023 08:14 PM 

City/State/Zip: San Antonio, Texas 78250 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
CBS national and every local channel TV license should be revoked from any TV station as their 

exposure to children a sado sexual satanic black mass with strippers and blood red depicting worship 

of the devil. Additionally Sam Smith and Kim Petras Pfizer as well as All CBS executives and 

promoters and every party involved for allowing this obscene graphic anti Christian evil should all be 

held accountable and fined $1 Trillion dollars for trying to destroy the morals of children at normal 

broadcasting hours!  This was a goal to destroy our children's innocence and went way beyond the 

normal dance program. They have irrevocably harmed this country and the children of America and 

this world!   

Video link is on Twitter 

There are obscenity laws and CBS broke every single one of them by their satanic demonic sado sex 

adult strip and wicked actions! 

https://twitter.com/redvoicenews/status/1622569943043817473?s=46&t=S9sgBVDNOFoFblnqJfpMK

g 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028655 - Grammy's - Sam Smith, Kim Petras performance 
Date: 02/12/2023 09:10 PM 

City/State/Zip: Omaha, Nebraska 68105 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I think their performance was not for prime-time tv viewing.  Children and sensitive adults should not 

be subject to such blasphemous and degrading programming.  The performance was indecent and 

morally corrupt.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028684 - The Grammy's 
Date: 02/12/2023 09:38 PM 

City/State/Zip: Syracuse, Indiana 46567 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The performance of the song Unholy  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028712 - Sam Smith, Kim Petras' "Unholy" Grammy Performance 
Date: 02/12/2023 09:51 PM 

City/State/Zip: Waukee, Iowa 50263 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
How dare CBS and the FCC allow this satanic program that highlights and glorifies satan to air on 

national television!!! Is this what this country has come to? Is this  how you protect the population 

from evil? How could you allow this without MASSIVE fines and repercussions for CBS? 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028736 - Evil devil worshipping at the grammys  
Date: 02/12/2023 10:20 PM 

City/State/Zip: Hialeah, Florida 33011 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
Filing a complaint against Sam Smith and Petra devil worship performance, its unacceptable and not 

to mention small children watch this and its unacceptable behavior for television.  



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028739 - CBS should be fined 
Date: 02/12/2023 10:20 PM 

City/State/Zip: Boise, Idaho 83709 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The Grammy performance by Sam Smith and Kim Petra's was demonic.  CBS and Pfizer should be 

fined for supporting and allowing this garbage on live television. 

 

Stop trying to usher in the black forces!!! It will happen because the Bible says it will but only for a 

time.  As a country, if we continue to allow this, we will be humbled through defeat!  Again, it's 

Biblical. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028742 - Grammy Awards  
Date: 02/12/2023 10:21 PM 

City/State/Zip: Verbena, Alabama 36091 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
I don't know many people that even watch the Grammy Awards anymore considering the fact that 

tend to fall all over themselves over songs like "WAP" (I don't know if that's the actual name, but you 

can look it up as WAP song lyrics and just read the first three lines and have the general idea. The 

GARBAGE that was allowed to air on NATIONAL television during the Awards is pure and simple 

trash. I don't care if the singers are gay, nonbinary, transgender, translucent, or think they are 

dolphins, but apparently it should be some huge thing that they were ANYTING but heterosexual. Do 

you have ANY idea how hard it is to find GOOD PROGRAMMING that does not concern sex? EVEN 

IN KIDS cartoons, for crying out loud! I don't know who has the job of deciding what kind of garbage 

is allowed on television but whoever it is, certainly FAILED at their job when allowing the Grammy 

Awards to show that devil worshiping pile of crap on the air. Probably five and certainly no more than 

10 years ago, those morons would have been run off the stage and out of town. THAT is the time that 

my child was born in and its HIGH time that all the sex and gender idiots STOPPED shoving their 

satanic crap down the throats of all Americans. If they don't have the self-control to do it themselves, 

then the people and agencies installed to do it for them need to remember their duty to ALL the public 

and stop this one-sided campaign of pushing alternative choices off on everybody's children. 



  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ticket: # 6028748 - Sam Smith Grammy performance  
Date: 02/12/2023 10:29 PM 

City/State/Zip: Denver, Colorado 80202 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Description 
The glorification of Satan & demonic ritualism should not be on prime time tv. The increasing agenda 

of such content is out of control, the conditioning is not only inappropriate but mortifying that it is even 

allowed and approved by the network, producers and FCC. It is creating a dangerous environment for 

faith believers as they are attacked for speaking out on this evil behavior - it is not entertainment . 

Devil horns, the locking tongue, singing "unholy", the intentions are obvious  

 


